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Voices fade in. Many people are having an argument. A whole family is in the living room Jordan, Sarah, Danny are 
sitting on the couch.  
 
Jordan is telling them he wants to stay on the land and homestead and how he wants to fix up the house, the garden, 
and the old treehouse. The family says the house is beyond repair, the land barren and unsustainable, and the 
neighbor Tom is leaving and there will be no extra tools to fix anything. Jordan wants them to wait out the dust storms 
(indicating this story takes place in a climate ravaged not too distant future). 
 
The mom tells Jordan they are leaving and he is going to split up the family, to which Jordan response that if they 
leave they are abandoning him. The dad get’s harsh with Jordan and tells him he is to blame. They all get in the car 
and leave, and Jordan runs out after but too late. 
 
Two years later. 
 
We see Jordan and the much more dilapidated house. He is working on the house trying to prevent more damage 
from a wind storm.  
 
He gives up for the day and reads a book.  
 
The next morning he drinks coffee on the porch surveying the ravaged land, and then plays a beautiful but sad guitar 
song on the porch.  
 
He goes down to the garden to survey it, and clean it up and fix holes in the fence where animals are getting in and 
eating the garden.  
 
After a while he is back on the porch singing and playing guitar again...passing the time alone. As he starts to 
daydream, voices are audible.  
 
A dream effect shows us he is daydreaming about him and his future young son in the garden talking about how 
plants grow as they work on the plants and soil.  
 
After he snaps out of the daydream we see him on the roof unfolding a tarp trying to plug a hole in the roof where 
dust and dirt is pouring into the house. The wind picks up the tarp and  blows it away. 
 
We see a collage of him working with dead plants, working on the floor inside the house, more gardening, tired, 
wiping his brow of sweat, and then enter another daydream. This time he sees the kid run out of the house with an 
attractive woman. The son says the mom wants him to come in for dinner. He smiles and snaps out of the daydream 
when he drops his  sopping wet hankie on the dirt.  
 
The theme music from his guitar playing is now playing and we see him in the house with a radio on and putting his 
dirty clothes in the laundry. But the laundry machine doesn’t work and after not being able to fix it he slams the 
laundry machine door and the light above flickers out. He exclaims that everything in the house is breaking.  
 
Frustrated, he grabs a water container, goes out into the yard, goes to the well pump and hand pumps it and the 
water trickles out ever so slightly. He frustratedly pushes harder and harder and accidentally breaks the handle off.  
 



He realizes that he has to go out and find water as there’s no working wells around for miles and if he doesn’t he will 
dehydrate and die of thirst.  
 
He runs out into the wilderness...feeling a wind that rushes through him and makes him run wild and free. He feels 
happier running in the wild. 
 
As he runs accidentally off a ledge he see himself in slow motion flying and snaps into a daydream.  
 
He is on a bed with his son, reading him an astrology book and talking to him about the stars. He closes his eyes and 
kisses his son goodnight.  
 
He opens his eyes and remembers where he is...flying through the air, hits the ground hard and rolls down a hill. He 
moans in agony as he holds his twisted ankle. 
 
He realizes he is in trouble now. A nearby owl hoots at him and he has a light hearted conversation with the owl to 
take his mind off things.  
 
After a time lapse shows us day has turned to night, we see him struggling to figure out where to go. He hasn’t found 
water yet and he starts to hallucinate out of dehydration and exhaustion and pain 
 
Suddenly an obvious dream effect shows us that he is now in a vision seeing the woman and his son(the same as in 
his previous daydreams).  
 
They lead him to a creek where he crawls in agony behind them in the vision. He sees a reflection in the water a 
vision of his family on abundant land and the woman and son have joined them in the vision of the family.  
 
Jordan realizes that is the life he has wanted and that his Dad was right and that he has been living in the past and 
that it’s his fault the family split. He realizes he could have so much more. He realizes he can’t do this alone anymore 
and is so tired. 
 
He looks back at the stream and sees his family along with the woman and son in the water standing there looking at 
him and smiling. The dad tells him they want to be artists with him and to build community together.  
 
He wakes up with the glaring sun in his eyes. He looks towards the stream, and it’s there but his family and woman 
and son are not there.  
 
He finds his water container, fills it, finds a stick, and starts hobbling home.  
 
As he approaches the homestead, he sees it from a new perspective...and that it’s dead.  
 
He wonders who the woman was in his dream makes him want to leave the land and go find his family.  
 
As soon as he let’s go...it starts raining very hard...and he laughs with his homestead irony as all he’s been wanting is 
some more water for his homestead. But it’s too late...he’s made his choice..he has let go and is going to leave the 
homestead.  
 
He has a beautiful “goodbye” where he takes his shirt off in the pounding rain and yelps/howl’s and a coyote howls 
back in a mystical confirmation that he is meant to really say goodbye to this land. It’s the right choice.  
 
He walks to the porch, picks up the guitar, and plays the theme song.  



He throws a packed bag into the back seat of the car and gets into the driver's side of the car. He turns on the 
radio...and the theme song he has been playing takes over and plays louder as he drives off into the sunset. 
 
The End 
 
 


